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THE THIRD THEMATIC BROCHURE
CO-PRODUCING PUBLIC SERVICES
This third thematic brochure is a result of the shared analysis operated by
the E-COOP project partners about the evolution of “digital mediation”
policies.It focuses on the coproduction of public services through digital
cooperation.
KEEP READING

E-COOP BEST PRACTICES
An example of E-COOP best practice: the Telecentre of Dymi
Dymi is a rural municipality located 22 km south-west of Patras in Greece.
According to the census in 2001 the population totals 10,955 with some 47% of
those living in the coastal area. The Municipality of Dymi is keen to improve local
development. And has supported initiatives such as the Telecentre.

KEEP READING

E-COOP BEST PRACTICES
An example of E-COOP best practice: BCT
Bct is the multimedia public library of the City Council of Terni and a youth
magnet as it has now come to represent the most burstling meeting place for
young people for study leasure as so forth.
KEEP READING

E-COOP BEST PRACTICES
An example of E-COOP best practice: Digitalni Sturovci
The following practice is an indicative example of the missions, budgets and
training for intermediaries to public e-services.
KEEP READING

An E-COOP meeting: Study Visit in Poland
The first day of the study visit, devoted to microimplementation, took place in
Mszczonów. The participants were welcome by the Mayor of Mszczonów – Mr
Józef Kurek, the Director of Mazovia Agriculture Advisory Centre – Ms Agata
Sosińska and the Director of Commune Information Centre in Mszczonów – Ms
Beata Sznajder.

KEEP READING

Save the date: E-COOP final conference is coming
“DIGITAL COOPERATIVES – the European experience of a digital society”
CAMBRIDGE, Wednesday 5 November 2014
KEEP READING

PrendoParte - an E-Coop platform
PrendoParte is an online platform created for the democratic participation of the
citizens of Terni municipality. It has been realized within the European Interreg
IV- E-Coop project where 12 member states worked in close cooperation and in a
proactive exchange to the development of public digital spaces”.
KEEP READING

E-COOP is a project financed by the European Union in the framework of the INTERREG IVC programme. We are
working to advance the Union’s Digital Agenda through collecting, analysing and sharing local good practices on
digital public services and by developing innovative Digital Public Spaces. We also aim to produce a set of
comprehensive Policy Guidelines designed to improve local, national and EU-level decision-making and
planning processes. Welcome to the latest newsletter of the project.
Internet: www.ecoopproject.eu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ecoopproject
Twitter: www.twitter.com/ecoop_interreg

PUBLICATIONS
To read and download our brochure, introducing the concept, history, goals and the partners click here
E-COOP is showcased in the Third Collection of INTERREG IV projects. The pdf can be downloaded from
the INTERREG IVC programme website together with the first and second collections.

